Does the end user need simple ad-hoc reporting software at your institution? Reports aren t about getting fancy, complicated software
on someone s PC. Today, information has to be real-time, mobile, easy to use. For the end user, that means using any browser, cellphone or Palm Pilot to get to your Datatel files. For the system administrator, that could mean using the dictionaries and data definitions already found in the UniData database; you aren t forced to manipulate, isolate, reconcile, or export data to any remote or duplicate databases. Using DataReady for WebWizard, you can use the UniData database as a powerful
warehousing tool without any new database issues, maintenance or costs.
View reports online. Share your reports with other faculty or staff. In fact, even students and alumni can
use DataReady for WebWizard. Email data directly or just the links to the reports. Validate user identification for secure reports. Do you prefer
loading numbers directly into Microsoft
Excel? Easily done.

We help you break your reports up into
three simple steps. First, pick the data you
want to see. Next, pick the columns you
want on your output. Because these two
steps are distinct, you can use different lists
with different report formats; you can mix
and match any of your lists with any of
your columns. Finally, just run the report.
Any of these steps can be saved for future
use or even shared with other people. No
system administrator had to be involved.
For example, the manager for admissions
recruiting can share lists of students with her staff but let each recruiter run their
own custom reports.
You ll be amazed by the simplicity of its design. You control what each specific
individual sees. DataReady for WebWizard now even lets you take screen snapshots and use those pictures to pick which fields to use in the report. You can
also limit individuals to only report the items that they have access to see. If faculty or staff in Physics is prevented from seeing data from the Biology department, DataReady for WebWizard uses the existing
security definitions to prevent unauthorized access. Ease of use for the power user.
Best of all, it s WebWizard middleware that integrates DataReady to your UniData database. With WebWizard, you can go beyond reporting and develop sophisticated browser-based applications. Just ask any of
our customers or check out the Datatel listserv; you ll discover some the magic they ve been able to do with
WebWizard.
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DataReady for WebWizard supports
Existing IBM U2 UDMS /UniData Database File Systems
Off-the-shelf HTML Designers, graphics, frames, and maps for your own custom look and feel
Datatel s software and databases
3rd party vendor databases
DataReady for WebWizard can
Deliver real-time reports where the user selects the list criteria and the output format
Output to Microsoft Excel, E-mail, static files, standard report files
you name it!
Let users share reports with other users
Allow the Administrators to audit trail report access
Produce standardized form letters
Eliminate the need for flattened, extracted databases
Generate bulk emails
Be enhanced easily if you know UniData Basic
Be maintained by just altering a file s dictionary
Can restrict access to just a few dictionary items

The easiest
reporting tool for
the power user

DataReady for WebWizard is secure
SSL support
Encrypted communications
Login routines can be customized to meet your specific WebAdvisor or portal system
Field-level security based on existing Datatel security mechanisms
DataReady for WebWizard simply does not require
any applets or components to run on the browser or PC
any specific browser or a certain release level of any browsers
prior knowledge of HTML, ODBC, or SQL programming
Envision or any other 4-GL tools to write software
painful flattening of files for extraction to another database
DataReady for WebWizard does require
UniData release 3.0 or above
A web server that runs on Windows, UNIX or Linux
An ability to securely communicate between the web server and the database server
An understanding of who should have access to which data files and fields
DataReady for WebWizard will be even more powerful if
You understand how Datatel databases are structured
You integrate it with interactive devices, such as Palm Pilots and cell-phones, for true mobility
You use it to quickly and easily share data for use in spreadsheets
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Like what you see?
Consider other offerings from eagle rock information systems:

WebWizard for rapid web application development
Extra consulting days on-site after training

OFFICES

CALIFORNIA

ILLINOIS

Consulting projects performed on-site or off-site
Our e-Commerce product mv://e-Store

Phone: (626) 535-9658
Fax: (626) 535-9659
Email: info@eriscorp.com

